Objectives To examine the long-term effects of lifestyle on the recovery from risk factors of cardiovascular disease and to discuss the difference in the effects of lifestyle modification in subjects with a single risk factor and those with multiple risk factors. Methods We used checkup data compiled for 6477 male workers, aged 20-59 years in 1995, with risk factors of cardiovascular disease. The relation between the recovery from risk factors 9 years later and baseline lifestyles was examined by logistic regression according to the initial number of risk factors. Results Nine years following the baseline measurements, 1907 subjects had recovered from at least one risk factor. When there was initially a single risk factor, a good overall lifestyle was effective in the recovery [odds ratio (OR) 1.27; 95% confidence interval (CI) 1.03, 1.57], with maintaining good dietary habits (OR 1.24; 95% CI 1.07, 1.45) and moderate stress levels (OR 1.19; 95% CI: 1.03, 1.38) both found to be especially effective in the recovery. When there were multiple risk factors, although the effect of a good overall lifestyle on the recovery was less than that when there was only a single risk factor, non-smoking (OR 1.27; 95% CI 1.07, 1.51) and limiting working hours (OR 1.25; 95% CI 1.05, 1.49) were found to be effective. Conclusions Our results provide evidence that good lifestyles are effective in the recovery from multiple risk factors. Effects of lifestyle on recovery from multiple risk factors are different from effects on the recovery from a single risk factor, with the difference depending on the initial number of risk factors.
Introduction
Metabolic syndrome is defined as a group of risk factors, such as obesity, hypertension, dyslipidemia, hyperglycemia, and other metabolic abnormalities, that can lead to the development of serious diseases [1, 2] . The etiology of metabolic syndrome is complex, as it is determined by the interplay of both genetic and environmental factors, such as lifestyle [3] . The long-term effects of lifestyle on the prevention of a single risk factor are known [4] [5] [6] , and it is believed that a good lifestyle can prevent metabolic syndrome. However, how lifestyles affect metabolic syndrome would differ from how they affect a single risk factor because metabolic syndrome is defined as a group of multiple risk factors. Morimoto et al. examined the relationship of life style to sister chromatid exchange [7] , natural killer cell activities [8] [9] [10] , mutagen levels excreted in the urine [11] , and immunoglobulin E [12] . These researchers provided evidence that a good lifestyle is influential in the prognosis of lifestyle-related diseases, such as cancer and allergic disorders. Within the context of preventing metabolic syndrome, it is important to examine the long-term effects of lifestyle on a group of multiple risk factors and to clarify the effects of a good lifestyle. Many studies of metabolic syndrome have been reported recently on populations worldwide. In terms of the influences of lifestyle on metabolic syndrome, however, few studies have followed a large cohort over a long-term period [13, 14] , although several cross-sectional studies have examined the relationship between lifestyle and metabolic syndrome [15] [16] [17] , and another study has investigated the effects of lifestyle intervention on metabolic syndrome improvement in patients with impaired plasma glucose tolerance [18] . In addition, almost all of these earlier studies primarily focused on individual health practices, such as smoking. Considering the complexity of human lifestyles, the effect of overall lifestyle on a group of multiple risk factors should be evaluated.
We have examined the long-term influences of overall lifestyle and individual health practices on the recovery from a group of multiple risk factors and discuss the different effects of these influences on a single risk factor and multiple risk factors, respectively.
Materials and methods

Subjects
In Japan, employees generally undergo regular annual checkups at their workplace or at workplace-designated clinics. This study used checkup data collected and managed by a Japanese foundation that performs medical checkups under contract from various employers. The checkups consisted of a physical examination, blood pressure measurements, laboratory analyses of fasting blood samples, and a questionnaire.
In 1995, 106,334 male workers aged 20-59 years underwent checkups. Of these 106,334 subjects, 27,601 also underwent a checkup in 2004. We excluded subjects with missing data on body mass index (BMI), blood pressure, triglycerides or high-density lipoprotein-cholesterol, fasting blood glucose, and eight lifestyles and those who were in treatment for hypertension, dyslipidemia, or hyperglycemia in 1995. The data from 13,394 subjects were therefore analyzed.
Risk factors
The risk factors studied were obesity, hypertension, dyslipidemia, and hyperglycemia. In choosing each risk factor, we followed the criteria of the Japan Society for the Study of Obesity, Japanese Society of Hypertension, Japan Atherosclerosis Society, and Japan Diabetes Society ( Table 1 ). The number of risk factors each subject had in 1995 and 2004, respectively, and the differences in the number of risk factors between these years were calculated. Subjects were classified into five categories according to the number of risk factors they had in 1995: zero risk factors (no risk factor), one risk factor (a single risk factor), and two, three, or four risk factors (multiple risk factors).
To examine the influences of lifestyle in terms of the initial number of risk factors, relations between the decrement in the number of risk factors after 9 years and initial lifestyle were analyzed in the categories of one (single risk factor) to four (multiple risk factors) risk factors. The effects of lifestyle were also analyzed in groups of categories of two to four risk factors (C2) and three to four risk factors (C3) to examine their influences on a group of multiple risk factors and severe multiple risk factors.
Eight health practices and health practice index Lifestyle factors were assessed from a self-administered questionnaire that asked about eight health practices that had been used by Morimoto et al. in their earlier studies on lifestyle [7-9, 11, 19] . Subjects answered the eight questions shown in Table 2 by either ''true'' or ''false''. For each factor, a score of 1 was given for true and 0 for false. In addition, the health practice index (HPI) was calculated by summing scores for the eight health practices to give a total score ranging from 0 to 8 points. Subjects were classified into three categories by the HPI: good health practices (6-8 points), moderate health practices (4-5 points), and poor health practices (0-3 points). Table 1 ). The HPI was treated with three categorical variables. Odds ratios (ORs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were computed for the good health practice group and the moderate health practice group of the HPI, and the poor health practice group was used as the reference group. A linear trend across categories was tested with the HPI score treated as a continuous variable. Using Model 2, we examined the influences of the eight health practices on the recovery from risk factors. A stepwise logistic regression analysis with P \ 0.20 for inclusion as a determining factor was performed. The eight health practices (good health practice or poor health practice), age, and the presence of risk factors in 1995 were included. Variables other than health practices were treated as in Model 1. The ORs and CIs were computed for the good health practice group of each health practice, and the poor health practice group was used as the reference group. All analyses were performed using SAS statistical software, ver. 8 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). This study was approved by the ethical committee of the Course of Health Science, Osaka University Graduate School of Medicine. Table 3 shows the baseline characteristics of subjects according to the number of risk factors in 1995. The mean age of all subjects was 40.6 years. The proportion of subjects without risk factors was 51.6%, and the proportions of subjects with one or more risk factor, two or more risk factors, three or more risk factors, and four risk factors were 48.4, 17.5, 3.8, and 0.2%, respectively. In the singlerisk-factor group, dyslipidemia had the highest prevalence among the four risk factors. In the 2-risk-factor group, the prevalence of the combination of dyslipidemia and obesity was about 50%, and in the 3-risk-factor group, the prevalence of the combination of dyslipidemia and obesity and hypertension was about 80%.
Results
Among 6477 subjects (excluding subjects in the 0-riskfactor group), 1907 subjects had recovered from at least one risk factor 9 years later. Table 4 shows the ORs for the recovery from risk factors according to the baseline HPI and eight health practices. The result for the 4-risk-factor group is not shown because there were so few subjects and the reliability of the analysis was low. In the single-and 2-risk-factor groups, the ORs of recovery increased as the HPI increased (P for trend 0.01 and 0.02, respectively). In the single-risk-factor group, the OR of recovery was higher in the good health practice group than in the poor health practice group (OR 1.27; 95% CI 1.03, 1.57). In the 2-and C2-risk-factor groups, the ORs of recovery were higher in the moderate health practice group (OR 1.29; 95% CI 1.04, 1.60 and OR 1.21; 95% CI 1.00, 1.45, respectively). In Model 2, we found variables with a significant relation to the recovery in some groups. In the single-risk-factor group, those who ate nutritionally balanced diets or those who maintained moderate levels of mental stress had higher ORs of recovery than each of those groups with poor health practices (OR 1.24; 95% CI 1.07, 1.45 and OR 1.19; 95% CI 1.03, 1.38, respectively). In the 2-and C2-risk-factor groups, non-smokers (OR 1.26; 95% CI 1.03, 1.53, and OR 1.27; 95% CI 1.07, 1.51, respectively) or those who worked fewer than 9 h per day (OR 1.25; 95% CI 1.02, 1.54 and OR 1.25; 95% CI 1.05, 1.49, respectively) had higher ORs of recovery. In the 3-and C3-riskfactor groups, we found no variables with a significant relation to the recovery.
Discussion
This study was initiated with the aim of clarifying how lifestyle at baseline influences the recovery from risk factors after 9 years. The results show that the relation between the recovery from risk factors and overall lifestyle differs according to the initial number of risk factors. In the 
single-risk-factor group, the good health practice group had a significantly higher OR of recovery than the poor health practice group, and there was a significant linear trend, indicating that a good overall lifestyle is effective in terms of recovery from a single risk factor. In the 2-and C2-riskfactor groups, the moderate health practice group had significantly higher ORs of recovery than the poor health practice group. However, a significant linear trend was obtained only in the 2-risk-factor group. These results suggest that the effect of a good overall lifestyle on the recovery decreases for subjects with severe multiple risk factors, although a good overall lifestyle is effective for the recovery for subjects with two risk factors.
In almost all multiple-risk-factor groups, non-smoking was positively associated with recovery from risk factors. Non-smokers often show about a 1.2-fold higher recovery than smokers. Some studies have reported that non-smokers have a lower incidence of metabolic syndrome than those with other smoking statuses [13-15, 17, 20] . The results of our study agree with these findings, suggesting that non-smoking is important in the recovery from multiple risk factors.
Working 9 h or less per day was positively associated with recovery from risk factors in the 2-and C2-risk-factor groups. However, associations were not obtained for subjects with severe multiple risk factors, suggesting that working B9 h per day is important for subjects with two risk factors, although the effect of working B9 h per day decreases for subjects with severe multiple risk factors.
In the single-risk-factor group, the incidence of recovery in subjects with good health practices who eat a nutritionally balanced diet or maintain a moderate level mental stress was higher than that in subjects with poor health practices. However, these lifestyles were not associated with recovery from risk factors in the multiple-risk-factor groups. This result suggests that, although it is possible for subjects with a single risk factor to recover from risk factors by maintaining good eating habits and moderate mental stress levels, it is difficult for subjects with multiple risk factors to recover from risk factors solely by maintaining these health practices.
Exercising at least twice a week was negatively associated with recovery from the risk factor in the single-riskfactor group. There were also no associations with the recovery in multiple-risk-factor groups. Generally, regular physical exercise is recommended for the prevention of metabolic diseases and metabolic syndrome, and positive effects of physical exercise on metabolic syndrome have been reported in previous studies [13, [15] [16] [17] [18] . We believe that discontinuous exercise habits can explain our results. The number of subjects who changed their health practices was not small because the follow-up period was long in this study. We examined the continuousness of the lifestyle by using longitudinal cohort data, which form the basis of the data used in this study, and found that exercise habits are not continued easily compared with the other seven health practices. For example, the continuance rate of good health practice over the 9 years was 13.7% for exercise habits compared to 30.2 and 19.5% for eating a nutritionally balanced diet and working time, respectively. To clarify the effect of exercise habits, it would be necessary to consider changes in lifestyle over the 9 years.
We found that the relation between the recovery from risk factors and lifestyle differed depending on the initial number of risk factors each subject had. For subjects who initially had a single risk factor, a good overall lifestyle was found to promote the recovery from the risk factors. In this context, maintaining good dietary habits and managing stress were found to be especially effective in the recovery. For subjects who initially had multiple risk factors, a good overall lifestyle was found to promote the recovery, with non-smoking and limiting working hours especially effective. However, the relation between recovery from multiple risk factors and maintaining good dietary habits and managing stress was found to be less in these subjects than in those with a single risk factor. This result suggests that the effects of dietary modification and mental stress reduction were less in subjects who initially had multiple risk factors than in those with a single risk factor. For subjects with severe multiple risk factors, no significant relations were obtained, possibly due to methodological issues. Only the age and risk factors were adjusted in this study; consequently, other factors, such as family history, may have influenced the results. The number of subjects who had treatments for risk factors cannot be considered to be too small as the follow-up period was quite long. A consideration of data during the follow-up period and other various factors would be necessary to examine the long-term influences of lifestyle on severe multiple risk factors. However, our results do show that the mechanism of a group of multiple risk factors is different from the mechanism of a single risk factor, and they have clarified one of the methods for recovery from the group of the multiple risk factors.
The large study sample and the long-term follow-up are the strengths of our study; however, there are several limitations. Firstly, much of the data were excluded due to missing values, subjects dropping out of the follow-up due to resignation or job changes, subjects not going for their medical checkup, among others. Accordingly, subjects who underwent checkups in 2004 represented 26% of all subjects who underwent medical checkups in 1995. Compared with non-participants who had missing values or dropped out, there was a trend for participants to be in the 30-to 40-year age group and to have a better lifestyle. We did not adjust for any bias of lifestyle although age was adjusted. A non-participant's ratio of poor lifestyle was higher than that of a participant. As such a nonparticipant has a higher chance of dropping out due to deterioration in metabolic syndrome caused by poor lifestyle. It is believed that the recovery rate in the poor lifestyle group would be lower if it could be followed for 9 years and included non-participants. Therefore, in this study there is a possibility that the estimated difference of the effect between a good lifestyle and poor lifestyle is smaller than the actual difference.
Only data from 1995 and 2004 were examined. Therefore, changes in lifestyle during this period were not considered. In addition, the causal relation between a change in health status and changes in lifestyle was not clarified. Although lifestyle intervention was not given at the checkup, changes in lifestyle during this period could have occurred. Such changing patterns in health status and lifestyles should be examined, and this causal relation should be clarified.
A number of definitions of metabolic syndrome have been reported in studies worldwide [21, 22] . In Japan, the National Metabolic Syndrome Criteria study Group has proposed new criteria for metabolic syndrome in Japan [23] . However, the criteria are still being discussed because evidence in the Japanese population is at yet insufficient. Therefore, we used the definitions of abnormality in the criteria of each Japan Society as definitions of risk factors of metabolic syndrome. The National Cholesterol Education Program Adult Treatment Panel III [21] and the Japanese criteria emphasize the presence of visceral obesity and include measurements of waist circumference (WC) instead of BMI. Visceral obesity has been found to have a higher correlation with cardiovascular risk factors, such an insulin resistance, hyperinsulinemia, glucose intolerance, type-2 diabetes, dyslipidemia, and hypertension, when compared to obesity defined by BMI [24] [25] [26] . In this study, BMI was used instead of WC because WC data were not collected. In Japanese checkups, WC measurements are not regularly carried out. Therefore, existing data cannot be easily used to estimate metabolic syndrome prevalence by criteria including visceral obesity.
Recent studies have reported an association between genetic type and metabolic syndrome [3, [27] [28] [29] . The effect of lifestyle on hypertension according to genetic type has been previously clarified [30] . Future studies should clarify the effect of lifestyle on the recovery from metabolic syndrome taking genetic type into consideration.
For the prevention of metabolic syndrome, it is important to clarify factors that influence not only the recovery but also deterioration. We are now examining factors that influence deterioration and plan to report our findings in the future.
In conclusion, we have shown that there is relation between the recovery from a group of multiple risk factors and lifestyle. This relation is different from that for the recovery from a single risk factor, and it differs depending on the number of risk factors. Our results provide evidence that effective modifications in lifestyles for people with a group of multiple risk factors are different from effective modifications for people with a single risk factor.
